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10 ALREADY JONES SHOWS WHIP WRISTLOCK m I':

--By HARDIN BURNLEY- -

: - ;iIS T
" "' ' ..--.- , ..... t . U, .11.

r S' ' am - -- r f - w I"" A tM i Turner . at . Jefferson, : Also
Score Four In Ninth, Stay Wobdburn at Brooks,i

Welterweight Championship
-- At Stake Here Monday ,

:

V At , Fairgrounds ;
: Will Settle Ties

' Even With HoHywoo'd

At League's" top 1 : i
1: y- c- Ties for first place In both

' Robin Reed. world welter- - divisions, of .the Cascade league :t : ,t -- . - . , . .
,,-t- iii . rCOAST XXAOT7X will be broken Sunday, .barring ;weight 'wrestling champion, will

arrive'Ia Salem early today to X. Pet.I Pet. ,W. rain, . earthquake or other act .of :f - i i a ana, .jm - .mr lmStti .44 4 .489Porti'ad s it .
Holly. ST .580 GOd. 'v. ... . " W - 'I-- : iSse'to 41 49 .451- -1

male final preparations .for
tense of his title against Henry Baft r. 4S 41 .529 The Turner and jetrersonO.klaa S3 60 .438

Minion ..SS S3 .404Lo A. --44 48 .500Jones at the fairgrounds Monday teams which have been Jockeying
: Bisht; July 4: Jones on

1' aV- -hand and haa4seady made the PORTLAND, July 1. (AP)
weight. Is in fact two-poun-ds un

for first place in the southern
division will meet at Jefferson,
while .Woodb urn and Brook will
be clashing at Brooks. . for first
plaee In the northern sector. i

In a wild four-ru- n outburst .in
the ninth Inning.. Portland tiedder without taking adrantage or

the excess allowed for clothing. the score in tonights frame
v"' Doubts which some fans hae A certain advantage, for Turner;against. Los Angeles, , then - drove

expressed as to whether aionaay s I In Its crucial , southern division ;
contest lies in the fact that Jef

over , the extra run in the tenth
inning, to win, 7 to .1, and staywrestling , match between Robin

ferson's team lost a number of' Reed and Henry Jones is really a In a tie with Hollywood for the
world's championship tussle or league, leadership; key. flayers who Joined Ithe". Al- -

baiiy., Alcos ', State league team Inot will be discarded readily Jn Portland's four-ru- n fplurge

0UACK .

OF WH
PAST

the light of all the pertinent when , that circuit started. . howafter Los Angeles apparently had
facts. ever. Jefferson stm has warner, -things in hand with a four-ru- n

Jack - Reynolds was formerly lead In the ninth; came when the veteran. pitcher who limited
the Salem Senators to two' hits
here a few weeks ago, and hasth 'world's welterweight cham three pinch hitters all' connected.

pion by dint of mat yictories. But The whip wrlstlock shown Above is one of Henry Jones own Inven signed some young players whoOACKSOA)according to Henry Jones, Jack tion. He'll depend largely on It next Monday night when he meets
Hermann; at ' whose expense the
Ducks gathered their four runs,
gave way to Sweetland, but Bob
Johnson connected with, a home

appear to be carrying on as capbegan to add weight soon after TKobin Jieed here for the woria's weltenveignt championstap. ably as the Albany veterans.acquiring the belt and for the
past fire years has weighed in the Brooks, with Rav Gardner onrun after one out in the tenth' neighborhood of 16 5 pounds, jand the game was over. the mound, and Woodburn. with

Johnny Beck, ought to engage
In a pitchers' battle. Gardnerft H Efull 20 pounds, heavier than the

. weight his opponents had to make Los Angeles 6 13 1
Hogan and Egan Will Clash
For Northwest Golf Title;to meet him. Portland 7 12 0

' Hermann, Sweetland and Camp
pitched a no-h- lt game against
ML Angel last Sunday but some
errors let in three runs.

-H- enry-Jones charges that Rey JEAAjMETTE
WILLS

nolds refused to weigh in for his bell; Zahnlser, Konpal and Falm-- Dayton will play at Amity anabouts as his opponents were re lsano.Shields Loses in Thriller Lebanon at Scio Sunday In other
Cascade league games. The im

quired to do.
Association Brings
Order out of Chaos portant battles will not be quite

decisive in the league race,, asa dazzling rally mat only leu'With no system or order in the
,welterweight ranks, the Mid-We- st short of winning him the match Mo Jefferson, Woodburn and Brooks

will still be playing postponed
games the following Sunday. . ,

PORTLAND, Ore, July 1
(AP) Scorching over the Alder-woo- d

course in the most thrilling
match this year's Pacific North-
west Amateur Golf association
tournament has developed Eddie

and as the news flashed over the
Alderwood course, the gallery was
augmented by a stampede from all
parts of the course and the locker

Wrestling . association which has
as members several of the upper
Mississippi valley states, quieted

' the chaos of the situation by
NOW- - - m-- w l

Coscarart Stops Bally -
(

SAN FRANCISCO, July 1
(AP) Joe Coscarart'a unassisted
double . play stopped Oakland's
ninth inning rally today after
three runs bad been scored and
the Missions won 4 to 3. The third
baseman took Blackerby's line
drive and put out the man on
third. Eckardt of the Missions hit
safely for the 83 rd successive
game with triples in the fourth
and eighth Innings.

R H E

Hogan, Portland, nosed out John room.staging an open tournament 'for mm LEAD IN i
Shields won the afternoon tenththe championship of the welter

with a birdie three Including a 20weight- - division.
foot put. That left him two downNo one was barred from

lng the tournament provided that He cut the lead to one on the BIG MEET WIS

ny Shields," Seattle, Washington
state champion, 3 and 1.

Hogan will play in the finals
tomorrow against H. Chandler
Egan, Medford, who easily defeat-
ed Johnny Robbins, Portland, 8
and 7.

Egan won a national champion

11th when Hogan slipped one over
par. Hogan was again two-u- p on

he could make the required
weight of 145 or less. More than
100 grapplers fromi practically
all the states of the union and

Oakland 3 9 0
Missions 4 8 1the 15 th. On the 16 th he was In

the trap, but played a recovery Ed Walsh and Gaston; Lleber, EDWARDS STADIUM, Berkefrom numerous foreign countries dead to the cup. But Shields' putt H. Plllette and Hofmann.ship 28 years ago. Hogan will not ley, Cal., June 1 (AP) SouthCAAJADlAM hb&zobe 21 until November. ern California s powerful team.caromed off Hogan's into the cup
for another birdie, and he was LOS ANGELES, July 1 (AP)
only one down again. R H E

Shields fought stubbornly the
entire route, and only by making
every shot tell was Hogan able to

seeking Its fifth intercollegiate .

A. A. A. A. title sounded a stir-
ring challenge to the field today
when it qualified a majority of

The match ended at the 17th
HEAVWEIGHT WHO
DEFEATED CAEEA
E0 GLAAOD RECENTLY

Sacramento 8 13 1
Hollywood 14 19 2emer"ge victorious. when Shields failed to make the

green in three and conceded Hogan 9 1998, Cog Features Syndicate, Inc. Crest Britain rights jutfed.Bryan, Gillich, Salvo and Wood- -At noon the Portlander held a athletes in trials that developed
but few unusual times and dis
tances.

slim margin of one hole. He in all; Yde and Bassler.iz-io- ot putt for a birdie 5.
Two veterans, one from thecreased this to four as they passed can go back in pugfllstkYOU even to the days of Trials and some semi-fina- ls ofSEATTLE, July 1 (AP)the 26th hole, then Shields started

-
south and one from the north,
will meet tomorrow In the wom-
en's finals. Mrs. Brent Potter.

rugm game; the Cestui in ancient Greece,

While not a heavy hitter, Gains
Is a very clever boxer and is known
to the trade as "a hard guy to
fight." He has fought Big George
Godfrey several tunes, winning
their last fight back in 1928 in
three rounds on a fouL . Previous

the 6th annual national classic
saw the defending champion
place 16 entrants for tomorrow's

,r R H

entered tne tournament. It was
this tournament' which Robin
Reed of Reedsport, Oregon won,
and his final triumph brought
him the belt which he still holds
In spite of two close calls with
Henry Jones. '

Reed and Jones have not avoid-
ed meeting jack Reynolds, but on
the other hand are anxious to
tangle with the In fact
Jones !s so deslrcus of meeting
Jack that he has repeatedly of-

fered to all American Legion or-
ganizations, including Salem's,
that he will wrestle Reynolds at
his present weight and will give
all his share of the proceeds to
charity if he falls to win from
Jack. Jones met and defeated
Reynolds shortly before the lat-
ter became champion.

tions prevented promoters from at-
tempting to stare the bout. In
Tunney's time there was another
dark cloud on the pugilistic hori-
zon. Big George Godfrey, famed
as the "Black Shadow of Leiper-vine- ."

And now there looms an-
other "Black Menace' in the cap-
able person of Larry Gains. Can--

Palo Alto, .defending champion, San Francisco ....... 3 3
count of three almost simultane-
ously with Reed's mat patting act.
The referee's hair-lin- e decision
went in favor of Reed.

ill meet Mrs. Vera Hutchlnes. Seattle 11 13 I final of a meet brought Into the
liar west for the first time inVancouver. B r 1 ti s h Columbia McDougall, Rooney. Stine and ly Godfrey had knocked him outchampion. history.Wallgren; Nelson and Cox. twice, once la five rounds andThe second meeting of the two Stanford, runner-u- p last year.nadian heavyweight who recently again in six, Gains was little.is familiar to all. That was the

bout where Jones whip wristlock- - trailed in second place by qualmore than a Uzhtheavy at the
ed Reed into semi-consciousn-ess PITTSBURGH

time and had to concede the Leip-ervil- le

Shadow plenty of weight
Larry has beaten Jack Renault.

ifying nine performers whiles
Pennsylvania led the eastern eon-tlnge- nt

by moving four men intoand won from the speedy Reeds
port editor, only to miss the belt

Fll-F- f I CIRCUIT

SWUSWIS
tomorrow's events.by being too heavy. .

and you wQl find that each decade
boasted a so-call- ed "Black Men-

ace." In more modern days we
find Jack Johnson traipsing all
over the world in pursuit of the
heavyweight champion. Tommy
Burns, finally catching vp with
him in Australia. Burns, unable
to longer refuse Johnson the match
and loath to forego a 830,000
purse, consented to a meeting and
lost, Johnson becoming the first
and only negro heavyweight cham-
pion of the world.

Jess Wfllard defeated Johnson
and in torn lost to Jack Derapsey.
It was during the regime of Demp-se- y

that the term "Black Menace"
tame Into popular usage, Harry
Wills, giant negro heavyweight of
New Jersey, making himself a
wealthy man by frequent and fu-
tile challenging for a title match.
Dempsey was willing but condi

Since early last fall Reed andThe reason Reynolds didn't FROM FIRST PLACE
Jack Gagnon and Charley Belanger
among the better-know- n fighters
here, and in Europe he scored a
knockout victory over Phil Scott,
thereby gathering in some sort of

enter the tournament was because Howell, FischerJones have set up remarkable
grappling records. Jones has not
lost a match to a man ef his

it was obviously hopeless for him

lambasted the giant rnmo Camera
in London.

Gains is no try fn this boxing
game. Back fn 1925 he scored a
technical knockout over the pres-
ent heavyweight champion of the
world,. Max Schmeling.' He is a
big, well -- formed man, weighing
about 200 pounds. He did most of
his fighting, a few years back, up
around Toronto and Montreal and
has appeared several times in Mad-
ison Stroare Garden. New York,
without causing much excitement.
More recently he has been fight-
ing in Europe and they look upon
him over there as one of the beat
big men in the game.

claim on the British heavyweightto even consider making the

I
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NATIONAL LEAOXTE AMERICAN LEAGUEweignt except tne mooted oneweight. Robin Reed perhaps made In College Final
'

HOT SPRINGS, Cal.. July 1.

cnampivnsoip.
; . iw. Jj, Pet. VT. t. Pet. "W. L. Pet. W. L. PetPitUb. 33 87 .550with Reed and Reed has lost only

one in his weight and that was to K. T. 4 19 .708
Chicago 35 80 .538 Detroit -- 87 37 .5781

St. L. 83 SS .600
Brookl. 34 35 .493
N. T. .89 83 .468
Clneia. .81 43 .419

(AP) Billy Howell. Washington.
CIotoI. .88 81 .587
St. U 88 33 .508
Chieago Jit 41 .859
Boston 12 54 .182

Boston S8 31 .537

His victory over Camera will
undoubtedly result in his being
matched for Important bouts in
this country, to we shall soon know
more of this newest shadow on the

Philad. 40 80 .571
Wash. 37 80 .552

Henry Jones.
In past years Jones has wres PhlUd. 88 85 .507

1

tied only a few months each fall
and winter and then return to his PITTSBURGH, July 1 (AP)

and Lee's captain, and Johnny,.
Fischer, a serious faced young-
ster from Michigan earned the
right today to play for the nation-
al Intercollegiate eolf crown.

PHILADELPHIA, July 1. pugilistic nonzon.Pittsburgh surrendered first CwyrtaM. un.farm work in Utah. But he has place in the national league backnow been on the road since last
November and is working harder to the Cubs today by dropping a

(AP) A home run by Myer with
the bases loaded helped Washing-
ton defeat the Athletics 7 to 5 to-
day. Judge also hit a circuit clout
for the Senators. Brown gave the
A's 11 hits, while the Senators

a to 3 game to the world cham
They scored semi-fin- al victories
over John Parker and Sidney
Noyes, both of Tale.

than ever on the mat.

the weight easier -- than most for
he could make 145 and still
go full speed.
Neither Bothered
By Weight Limit .

. Henry Jones is another who
can do his best at the 145 mark.
Henry was recover ig from , au-
tomobile Injuries at the time of
the tournament and it was that
alone which kept him from en-
tering.

Since that time Jones and Reed
have met twice. In the first bout
there was a big question In the
minds of all as to which won the
bout. On the final fall Jones was
making Reed pat the mat when
his own shoulders drooped to the

nual reunion of the McDowell
elan. James Wj McDowell andplon St. Louis Cardinals.Robin Reed has probably had Dizzy Dean was given credit Lydia McDowell, parents of themore matches than that during 'COOT'for the win. although he was gleaned eight from Mahaffey. tour men, settled here In 1886me same period or time ana ai Pirates. Eaglesdriven from the box in the 6th R H Xthough he is not as old as Jones, when they arrived from Mercer
county, Pennsylvania. Three ofR H EReed Is just as crafty. The out Washington . ..7 . 8

Philadelphia ...8 11 the tour McDowell families stillSt. Louis . 5 10
Pittsburgh . 3 ll

To Meet Sunday
The Salem Pirates and Salem

Brown, Marberry and Spencer; live on portions of the ancestral
come of the title bout is much in
question, but many think It will
be so close that in case Jones wins Dean, Lindsey and Mancuso: Mahaffey, Krausse and Cochrane acres here.Swetonlc, French and Grace.a "rematch would be in order to

Red Sox Beat Tanks
Eaglet baseball teams will clash
at the airport Sunday afternoon.
The teams are well matched and

canvas. Jones was down for the follow soon.t

June Rainfall
Below Average;

Less Than Inch
While June started out a cloudy

month. Its total rainfall was .22
of an inch short of the mean aver-
age for the month, 1.20. Precipit-
ation1 daring June of last year
was 3.35 Inches. The past month,
short on rainfall, was not a record--

breaker. In that month of
1922, It was but .03 inches, in
1919 .16 Inches, in 1909 .18
inches. t

The standing precipitation .rec-
ord was set in June, 1894, when
8.80 inches of rain fell. In June,
1918, it reached 3.48 Inches.

Warnec&e Wins lOth BOSTON, July 1. (AP) The Elk? KitballersCHICAGO, Julv 1 fAP- -- Red Sox evened the series with a close game Is in prospect with
each group confident of victory.ixtnnie warnecke won his tenth the New York Yankees today byAS TITLE CHANGED HANDSI i Beat Courthousegame of the season today as the pounding out IS hits to defeat the The game will start at 2 o'clock.

Well say one thing, both
parties have nominated men
who have been heard of before.
They haven't always done that.

Now we can forget all that aad

uuds aereated Cincinnati 3 to 4
R H B E The Elks kitball team horned

league leaders, 11 to 6.
R H

New York , 9
Boston .11 15

Cincinnati 4 t 1 its way mightily Into the victor's
VISIT WILLIAMS

LIBERTY, July 1. Mrs. Ad
Williams' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Robertson of Raymond.

Chicago .... g ia 1 side last night and defeated theproceed to enjoy the GloriousTrey, Kolp, Rlxey and Lom. Pipgras, Brown, Wells, Rhodes Fourth. .Personally, we remember Courthouse squad 22 to 6. Adolph
and Pade were the chief horners.bardi; Warnecke and Hartnett. and Jorgens; Kline, Moore and Wash., are visiting at the Williamsthat at a . boy. in ordinary years

we had a budget of 88 for fireConnolly. Gleason and Casey the unsuccess
Gianta Beat Braves ful battery.works and when depression was onNEW YORK, Julv 1 (AP- I- With the exception of post

home. They will remain until
sometime next week when they
will spend a week in Fresno, Cel.,
and about two months in Arkan-
sas before they return home.

it was cut to 88. And we didn'ti 'AVJ VJ
i 1 ; 1 riffTi THEIR LIFE A BOWL OF ROSES fManager BUI Terry's triple and poned games, the third round inhappen to catch tetanus.Mellott's single in thA chth in

-
t I ' to v.-.

'
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ry '

the kitball league Is at an end.ning today brought the run thatgave tne Giants a 5 to 4 vlctorv
over the Boston Braves. Hogan
hit 'a homer with two on in the 1 PLAN MATRIMONIAL PLUNGE
Boston .413 l

Bat lots of boys did and the
tendency is to celebrate in safer
ways in these modern times.
The American Legion has ar-
ranged an elaborate, program
at the fairgrounds, all of it
perfectly safe for the spectators
provided they watch their step.

. Robin Reed, however, is tak

New - York k in
Betts,-Frankhous- Rrnvn ami

?pohrerr Hargrave; Schumacher,
Rooney and Hogan, Gibson. e

ing a chance of losing his world
v - :

welterweight belt. He and Henry
Jones are closely enough matched

.

HELEN MOODY Wf IMS

WIMBLEDON CROWN

to that a brake one way or the
other will decide the big title bout
scheduled for the night . of the'I t i

1
-- Ii

... ,

t
fc

w i

' I " lx ' t --f - i
nil ,i V.

f '"f ' V j?

VWIMBLEDON. KnffUnt 1-- 1-
r1 (AP) Mrs. Helen W 1 1 1 -

Moody", rave convincing r.rnnf V V

Fourth at the fair grounds.

There's bat that- - no qaestlon
this show, fn addition to being
the first world championship
contest ever staged in Marion
coaaty, wiH be one of the great- -'
est demonstrations of mat flre- -.

works) ever set off. Of course
the heavyweight . grunters get
the attention bat the little fel-
lows do the wrestling.

- "

'''Axagain today that there is no wom-an in the world who can stand 'V.
-- i ; i against ner on a tennis court as

h over Helen Jacobs, herfellow, Californlan, 6--3, 6-- 1, to
win her fifth Wimbledon tingles
title. . . - -

Playing well within hrlf - Lots of people will be going out
of town for the Fourth, despite the
attractions arranged here.. ButV t

Mrs. - Moody held the mastery
throughout, over the player rank-
ed second to her in the United
SUtet and fourth in the world.
The straight set victory, kept in--

these motor--m laded people should--7 yt take this into --
.- - - consideration:

they'll have : to be back on the
Job Tuesday morning, and they
may Just at well cut the outing
short enough to be back here by
7:29 Monday night in time to tee

w airs. Mooars record of not
losing a set in major competition
over the last two years. ? .

-

T
; ii- -

m
Ellsworth Vines. Jr-- the Amerr ican champion, already is in the rnnais or men's . tingles and willJ series cf snapshots, taken from a motion picture film ef the chanvpioaship battle between Max Schmeling, defending title-holde- r, and Jack iplay H. W. (Bunny) Austin, of

Reed and Jones fly to it - :

Mcdowell clan meets
;, ORCHARD HEIGHTS'. July

Jangiana, for the. title tomorrow.VLV ""f l?rrQ V1! how how the Boston gob's marvel,cos defense made Schmeling'a powerful attack to much wasted effort.At tOP, JaaZie il Shown Startin a brft hnnlr VnTU.wn tV Amm
. The one American defeat, that

W. W. McDowell. H. R. McDowof Wilmer Allison and John Tan

Winning seems to be a habit with these girls, but ietplte the regularity
, with which they bring horn the bacon they still get a big thru! out of

victory. They art Mrs. Helen Wills Moodv (left) and Mist Sarah Palfrey,
members of the American women's tennis team, shown with the Wight,
man Cup which they helped, win for Uncle Sam at Wimbledon, Eng,
recently. An admirer has filled the trophy with roses in a pretty tribute

. " - - ' to the racquctecrs, ;
-

tlL W. G. McDowell and Roy Mcayn-b- y Jean Borotra and Jacques

Already famous in national aad International aquatic circles, Mickey
Riley, of the Los Angeles Athletic Club, and Georgia Coleman, diving
and swimming champion, of Seattle, Wash, are rumomlLto be contem-
plating taking the matrimonial swim together. Dame Gossip Is insistent
that the aquatic stars will march to the stately music of Lohengrin after' the Olympics, ia which both art expected to scintillate. '

vffe1' T21 been.hnr Sharkev roUed his head under the blow. Theright strip shows Sharkey grazing Schmeling's cheek with a wicked rightfcpperent. The sailor's clean bitting with his left scored him the points
Dowell, ail with their wives andBrugnon, of France, was more un--

expected than : were the three families, drove Sunday to
poeg where they attended! the an--i American victories of the day.

1


